
HAPPY THRONG
BANQUET OF THE Y. M. C. A.

CALLS OUT A LARGE AND
ENTHUSIASTIC CROWD.

The first public gathering to be held
in the new Methodist church was the
rousihg rally last night in support of
the field work of the Young Men's
Christian association. There were near-
ly 200 men at the banquet, which was
served in the basement of the church
and which won for the ladies wh.
served it the praises of all who par-
took.

There was splendid enthusiasm over
the work of Field Secretary Osborne
in Aestern Montana and eloquent
tributes were paid to his earnestness
and faithfiUness. Though he was not
on the announced program, the bar,-
queters Insisted that Mr. Osborne say
something and he responded to the
call with an address of appre.iatl-m
and gratitude, teeming with stories
of his experiences In the fle'd, which
called forth the heartiest applatuse of
tne evening and left no doubt of the
sincerity of the sympathy which ils-
soula has for his work and for him,
personally. This one feature of the
banquet was well worth Mhile.

Professor Kirkwood of the state
university was chairman of the even-
Ing and introduced A. L. Stone as
toastmaster. The toastmaster referred
to the pleasure which all present felt
in having the honor of being the first
audience to assemble in the beautiful
new church and of the satisfaction
which was afforded by the manl!esta-
tion of so much interest in the work
of the Young Men's Christian u.sq ,-
clation, which he characterized as the
essence of the Christian religion.

George Fox, a lumberman, responded
to the first toast, "Y. M. C. A. Work
in the Lumber Camps." Mr. Fox told
of the way Mr. Osborne had been
working in the western Montana lum-
ber camps, of the sharp contrast there
is between his methods and those of
acme of the other preachers who have
visited them. lie said the lumber-
men appreciate Mr. Osborne and his
work and they have learned to respoct
and to admire him.
Rev. H. 8. Gatley spoke happily of

his observation of the work of the
field secretary, especially of his en-
deavors among the prisoners In the
local jails. He voiced the appreciation
which the ministers feel In the work
gf the assoclation and expressed his
personal approval of what he had seen
of it. Mr. Gatley was pleasing inI his
apt illustrations and made a distinct
impression.

Frank A. Day, who was scheduled
to speak upon the relation of the press
to the work of the Y. M. C. A. was
unavoidably detained elsewhere and his
apologies were presented and accepted.

John Wright of the Northern Pacific
shops spoke in response to the toast,
"Y. M. C. A. Work Amgng the Rail-
road Men." Mr. Wright was specially
Interesting. He told some good stories
and was earnest In his assurance that
the railway men have a thorough ap-
preciation of the efforts of the field
secretary.

John Patterson responded to 'The
Relation Between the Y. M. C. A. and
the Business World." Mr. Patterson
made an eloquent presentation of the
,lan and pprpose of the association,
of the need which exists here for the
erection of a permanent Y. M. C. A.
building, and of the possibilities which
there are of getting one.

John A. Qoodell, general, secretary
for the northwest of the Y. M. C. A.,
gave an interesting review of the in-
dustrial work which the association
is carrying on in this part of the
country, showing how employers are
bene~ted and how the workmen are
encouraged. He explained in detail
some of the methods which are fol-
lowed by the association Workers, of
the broad scheme which has been
adopted for preparing men to take up
this line of endeavor and of the prao-
tical operation which these plans are
given in lumber camps, construction
works and other great industrial en-
terprises.

Mr. Osborne's fine talk closed the
evening, which left all present much
encouraged regarding the situation and
more hopeful for the complete success
of the plans i hich are held for the
work in the local field.

CARLEY VISIT8 CITY.
Ernest Carley, manager of the north-

western department of the Cunard
steamship line, was in the city yes-
terday and spent the morning at the
Northern Pacific ticket office. He left
on No. 3 for Seattle.

SLUGGISH BOWELS CAUSE HEADACHE
DlZZINESS AND SICK, SOUR STOMACH

No odds how bad your liver, stomach or bowels; how much your head aches,
how miserable and uncomfortable you are from constipation, indigestion,blliousness and sluggish intestines-you always get the desired results with
Cascarets.

Don't let your stomach, liver and bowels make you miserable another mo-
ment; put an end to the headabhe, billousness, diszzness, nervousness, sick,sour, gassy stomach, backache and all other distress; cleanse your Inside or-gans of all the poison and effete matter which is producing the misery.

Take a Cascaret now; don't wait until bedtime. In all the world there is no
remedy like this. A 10-cent box means health,
happiness and a clear head for months. No
more days of gloom and distress if you will
take a Cascaret now and then. Don't forget
the children-their little insides need a good,
gentle cleansing, too.

invqW"bv
t.

CITY OF BOLEMAN
SUED BY N. P.

RAILWAY COMPANY 8ECURES
TEMPORARY RESTRA1INING OR-

DER AGAINST COUNCILMEN

Helena, Oct. 5.- (Special.)-Suit*as filed In the federal court today
by the Northern Pacific railroad
against the city of Bozeman, asking
a permanent restraining order prohib-
iting the city officials from Interfer-
ing with the construction of a line by
the railroad to its up-town yards in
Bozeman. Judge Rasch granted a
temporary order and ordered the
Bozeman officials to show cause Oc-
tober 11.

T•e city council in July passed an
ordmance granting the railroad the
right-of-way over streets and alleys
and later a petition was presented
asking that the question be referred
to a vote of the people. The railroad
contends the pitition was not signed
was bright and exhilarating.
that the ordinance was effective last
Tuesday when the Northern Pacific
workmen began operations. They
were stopped by the mayor and chief
of police.

TUBERCULOSIS MEDICINE SAVED
THIS MAN'S LIFE.

Pneiumonia Is a serious disease, and
often lays the foundation for chronic
lung troubles-sometimes tuberculosis
results. After puenmonll, or any seri-
ous or stubborn cbld, it is wise to take
Eckman's Alterative.

Don't wait to find out whether the
trouble is getting worse, but take Eck-
man's Alterative in time and avoid the
dangers of disease. Read of the re-
covery in this case:

"836 No. 41st St., Philadelphia, Pa.
"Gentlemen: t am getting along very

nicely and gining strength all the
time. I now weigh 154 pounds, a gain
since BSptember 16, 1907, of 28 pounds
more than when' I first started to take
the Alterative. I wish I had known
of it two years ago as it would have
saved me much misery and distress.

"I was suffering from a very serious
abscessed lung, which followed a bad
attack of pneumonia. My physician
and a speciallst declared my case
hopeless.

"I cannot but be very thankful to
you and the Almighty (Gnd( for the
great blessing and change of health
it has brought me."

"Since writing the above statement
I wish to say that I have fully re-
covered my health, having been cured
for over three years.

"(1SIgned affidavit.)
"THOMAS REILLY."

Eckman's Alterative is effective In
bronchitis, asthma, hay fever, throat
and lung troubles, and In upbuildlng
the system. Does not contain poisons,
opiates or. habit-forming drugs. For
sale by Missou!a Drug Co.. and other
leading druggists. Ask for booklet of
cured cases and write to Ecktman lab-
oratory, Philadelphia. Pa., for addi-
tional evidence.

RAILROAD NOTES

The steamshovel has completed Its
work east of Missoula where It has
been employed for the past few weeks
in getting material for the filling of
the Western Lumber company's yards
at Bonner. It will be moved up the
Bitter Root today and will work near
Darby. The Northern Pacific will fill
in two bridges at this point.

Brakeman Ike Stevenson of the
Northern Pacific has quit worktrain
service and will go on the Butte local.

Superintendeht Burt and Chief Clerk
Bunney of the Northern Pacific left
yesterday for SBlver Bow on an in-
spection trip.

Private car Erwood, bearing officials
and stockholders In the Sunset Or-
chard company, was attached to the
Bitter Root train yesterday morning.
The trip is made for the purpose of
Inspecting the company's property In
the valley.

GOLD SPIKE DRIVEN.

Bend, Ore., Oct. 6.-James J. Hill
Irove a gold spike today to mark the

formal completition of the Oregon
Trunk line railroad to this city. That
Bend, however, would wt hbf th? :fial
terminal of the line was intimated by
the railroad builder. In time, he said,
it probably would be made to join the
Pacific & Western, the western term.
Inal of r•hich Is Medford, Ore.

$15 $18 $20 f22

We Are Doing Some Special Featuring in
Men's Suits and Overcoats

A glance at our window, a look through our plothing department and you will recognize values in medhum-
priced suits and overcoats that you never knew of before. And truly, our $15, $18, $20 and $22.50 garments
are the finest that you have seen in many a year. We are making a specialty of men's clothing at the above
prices, yet we have seen to it that every garment is dependable and fine.

Men's Overcoats Boys' "Young Montana" Suits $4.95
Sco ts Suits that you can depend on and the price is not high. They are

REMARKABLE VALUES strictly "Young Montana" suits, made up especially for us, and
'Young Montana" will find them well up to every expectation.$15 $8 $20 $22 50 There is no disappointment possible in tnese substantial suits, and

Sa boy 
looks 

fine 
and 

stylish 
when 

dressed 
in one 

of them. 
Age,

Just as if you were buying a $30.00 or to 16 years.
$40.00 suit; the materials are well-selected; Boys' School Overcoats $6.00 Up
the fabrics and patterns are attractive; the
styles are the very latest and the workman- This section of the clothing department is well represented and
ship is without a flaw. A guarantee of there is an ample collection of splendid coats for you to find one
perfect sitasfaction goes with each suit or that you will like. We offer the best that can be had at their
overcoat. respective prices, and remember, there is nothing here, even the

NAme the amount that you wish to in- lowest priced coat, that is not perfectly dependable. Age, 8 to
vest and we will fit you out in the best coat 16 years.

\ value that that sum can buy; you will have
no fault to find when you look in theglass and you will have no complaint to '
make three years from now, when you
come for another coat.

Men's Shoes Fine Suits
The Highest Values in Fine Footwear TAILOR-MADE GARMENTS

WILL LOOK NO BETTER
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES ENDICOTT JOHNSON THAN THESE

$3.45 to $4.75 -$3.25 and $3.45
An old established line that never falls to The Endicott-Jo,hnson shoes are all $4.00 $ 11

please our customers, as only the best material and $4.50 values, and they are well worth their
is employed in their construction. The new 1911 reeprctlve prices. We are, however, closing outlasts are fine. They come in tan, calf and pat thlls make and they are on sale at 3.. and$2250
eat leathers; button, lace and Blhcher styles$ I4ro all g dI styl , all go materals and $20 $22.50look fine and wCear like Iron. a tlt-roughly g od quality of shoes.

Sweater Coats $1.50 Union Suits $1.75 fit and s trk hi aternhen,
Come In maroon, navy, brown and Oxford Men's heavy fleece-lined union suits: right gredients of these suits and they

gray and positively the besrt $1.50 sn aters for winter wear; perfect filting antrd wilgc are so accurately compoundedthat te or any other store ever sold. Flrmly that it is hard to tell which goodknit, heavy weight and a splendid quality of great wear. We have never been able to o,- that it is hard to tell hich good
all wool. taln better garments to sell at such a low figure. quality is uppermost. And the

prices are attractively low.Boys' Winter Underwear 50c Men's Wool Sox 25c You can visit our store and se-
lect your suit with a certaintyMade by the Dr. Wright knitting Excellent grade of fine wool sox; that for every dollar you spend

mills, and a bargain of unusual mer- medium weight, in black and gray; you will receive almost two dol-it; heavy fleeced and very suitable this grade sells the country over for lars in clothes value, measuringfor winter wear. 35c. ours by the standard of others.

Winter Caps 50c, 75c, $1
Our winter caps are on display and there

are hundreds of them to pick from; all
good shapes, good materials and good col-
ors; fur earlaps and priced very reasonable.

TRADING IS LIGHI
ON 'CHANGE

DRIFT IS DOWNWARD AT OUT-
SET, BUT RECOVERY 18 MADE

BEFORE THE CLOSE.

New York, Oct. 5.-Trading in the
stock market today was almost the
lightest of any full session in several
weeks. The drift was downward at
the outset, but losses were soon fol-
lowed by recoveries and the final deal-
ings, when prices were at their best,
resulted in numerous substantial gatns.
A mildly optimistic interview attribut-
ed to the guiding spirit of the Great
Northern and the Northern Paciflc
roads was helpful to those issues, and
the prolongation of the labor trou-
bles on the Harriman lines was with-
out adverse efreft on Union Pacific
and subsidiary.lines. In fact, the sup-
port accorded Union Pacific through-
out the session was of the most im-
pressilve sort.

Sporadic selling of the steel shares
was probably responsible for the early
depression, which was fully offset by
the extensive buying and material gain
In the final hour. Copper stocks were
fairly steady on reports that domestic
demand for the metal is on the in-
crease. Western Union held Its recent
rise and American Beet Sugar and
Jtllted States Rubber were active and
strong on board-room gossip of a pros-
pective dividend disbursement, which,
In the case of Rubber, was later con-
firmed. There were unofficial Inti-
mations that the "reconstruction" p'an
of the American Tobacco company
mould be filed with the court tomor-
row and the various issues of that
oorporporat were active and strong.

The best opinion in the financial dis-
trict is that some weeks must elapse
ere the tobacco company emerges from
its present legal entanglement. The
most noteworthy, railroad report sub-
mitted was that of the Louisville &
Nashville road for the year ended June
30, last, showing earnings of 14% per
cent on the outstanding stock, despite
a loss of almost $2,0u0,000 in net.

The bond market was steady with
the greatest activity In American To-
bacco 6e. Total sales, (par value),
$8,152,000.

United States government bonds un-
changed on call.

e

i New York Mining Stocks.

Amalgamated Copper ........ ...... 05%
American Beet Sugar ..................... .3%
American Car & F'dy ..................... 46%
American Cotton Oil ....................... 49%t* American Locomotive ....................... 85

S. Amerlban Smelt. & Ref................... 63%
do pfd (hid) .......... ................ 100*t American Sugar Refining . 115

o Anaconda Mining Co ................ 31%
d Atchison ............. ............ ............. 4%

Atlantic Coast Line (bid) ............... 120
Baltimore & Ohio ........... ... . 95,%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ................ 74%
S Canadian Ppcifle ............................. 227%
Chesapeake '& Ohio ................. 71%
Chicago & Northwestern .............. 142
Chicago, Mtil. & St. Paul ............ 107%

s Colorado Fuel & Iron (hid).......... 26Y Colorado & Southern (bid)............ 45
Y Delaware & Hudson (bid)............140
a Denver & Rio Grande (bid)............ 21%

a do pfd ......................... .......... 46
a Erie .... .... ........................ ........... 30%

S Great Northern pfd ........................ 123%
t Great Northern Ore Ctfs ................ 46%I Illinois ('entral .............................. 137

d Interborough-Met ................ ......... 15
do pfd ... ........................... .......... 4 5

I, Louisville & Nashville (bid)..........140%
M issouri Pacifil ............. ........... . 37%
Missouri, Kansas & Texas .............. 28%I National Biscuit ................ .... 125

V National Lead ..... 46.......................... 46
- New York Central .. ............. 104
t Norfolk & Western ..................... 101'46

i. Northern Paclig .~....................115 %

P acific M all ........................................ 31S 1
Pennsylvania .:........ .................... ........121%
People's (nas .................................. 104
Pullman Palace Car (bid) ......... 1556%
R eading . ................................ 139%
Rock Islantd ('0o ............................ 23%

do Pfd (bid) ................................. 44
Southern Pacific ................................ 107l 1
Southern Railway ........................... 26% 4
1 nlion Pacific ..................................... 160% 1
United States Steel ......................... 60% 1

do p fd ...............................................106
W abash ............................................. 11 1

do pfd ................. ............................. 22%
W estern U nion .................................. 80% 1
Lehigh V alley .................................... 158% 1
American Tob, pfd ........................... 968

New York Mining Stocks.
Alice ...... ..................................1
Comstock Tunnel Ftock ................ 20
Comstock Tunnel Bonds .................. 17
Con. Cal. & Va. ............................. 70
Horn Sllver ........ ......................... 6
Iron S ilver ......................................... 90
Teadville Con. ............................. .... 10
Little Chief ........................... 5
Mexican ................. .......... 315
O ntario ................ ... ........... 100
O ph ir ..................................... ............... 155
Standard ........................................... 100 1
Y ellow Jacket ...................................... 30 1

Boston Mining Stook,.
A llo u e z .......... ............. ... 23
Amalgamated Copper .................... 49%
American Zinc, Lead & Sm ............ "(
Arizona Commercial ...... ............ 55
Bon. & Corb. Cop. & SII. Mg........ 41%
Butte Coalition ........................... 14%
'alumet & Arizona .............. 48

Calumet & Hecla .......................... 380
Centennial ........... ... ....... 8
Copper Range Con. Co .. ......... 50% (
East Butte Copper :Mine . .......... 9%
Franklin ............ .............. .............. 6%
fGiroux Consolidated....................... 3%
Oranby Consolidated ............. 27%
Greene Cananea ......... ........ 56%
Isle Royalle (copper) ............ 12
Kerr Lake ............ ..................... 3%
Lake Copper ............ !................... 24% 1
La Salle Copper ........................... 3%
Miami Copper ...,.................... 17

I M ohawk ..... .. ................... 39
I N ,'vada Consolidated .................... 1614
Nlpisling M ines . ........................... 7%
i N orth B utte ...... ............................... 24

North L k . ........................... 4 4%
( Old )Dom l on .................................... 35
O w) , eo la ......... .. .............................. 82i Parrott (silver & copper) ... ........... 8

Q uincy ............................................... 58
S hannon .................................... 6%
F•Ruperlor & iHston Min ................. 2%
Tamarack ................ ...... 201%
1U. 4. 4in. Ref. & Mln ........ .......... 31%

do pfd ......................... .............. 46
Utah Consolidated .................... 11%
Utah Copper Co . ...... . . .... 41
W W inona ........... .............. ......... 5

W olverine ........................... .. ...... . 89

Chicago Livestock.
Cattleo-Receipts estimated at 6,000.

Market slow. Beeves, $4.70@8.335:
Texas steers, $4.20@1i6; western steers.
$4.2004t6.80: stockers and feeders, $3.25
G, 5.60; cows and halefers, $2@6.15;
(alves, $64@9.25.

Iogs-i-teeelpts estimated at 15,000.
Market steady. Light, $6.101i 6.75;
mixed, $5.754' 6.80: heavy, $5.80@0.75;
rough, $5,.804t 6 R 5; good to choice
heavy, $6.05,t16.73; pigs, $4.250i6.25;
bulk of sale,. $6,1506.65.

Sheep.-IHerclpts estimated at 27,000.
Market, steady; shade higher. Native,
$2.404•4.15: western, $2.730@4.25; year-
lings, .$3.7534.60: lambs, native, $4.25
@6.10; western, $4.5006.30.

Money Market.
SNew York, Oct. 5.-Close: Prime

mercantile paper, 4% per cent;
sterling exchange easy. a itth actual
business in bankers' 'bills at 482.75 for
j 60-days adl at 486.05 for demand.

SCmmerll elal bills, 4832.
B Iar silver, 53%e.
Mexican dollars, 45c.
S(overnment bonds, steady; railroad

S lonlds, steady.

Money on call, steady; 2@2'4 per
cent; ruling rate, 3 per cent; closing
bid, 2 per cent; offered at 2% pe
cent.

Time loans steady; for 40 days, 3%

per cent: 90 dayse, 3% per cent; for
six months, 37%i44 per cent.

Metal Market.
New York, Oct. 5.-Standard cop.

per dull; Slpot, $11.80011.90. London,
spot. 54 las 9d: futures. 55 15s.
(ustomnl lhuse returns show exports of
622 tons so far this month. Lake
coppe.r, $12.50 1,2.62.%; electrolytic,
$12. :12:737%;: casting. $12012.25.

Lelad easy, $4.30@4.40 New York.
London, spot, 15 3s8 d.

Spelter steady, $5.95@6.05 New York.
London, 27 15i.

Minneapolis Wheat.
Minneapolli. Oct. 5.-Wheat-Decem-

her, $1.00;: May, 1.11%: No. 1 hard,
$1.09%; No. 1 northern, $1.08@1.00:
No. 2 northern, $1.0501.06%; No. 8
wheat, $1.00V1.07%.

Gra'n and Provislone.
Chicago, Oct. 5.-An all-around ad-

vance in the price of grain came about
today because of a return of wet
weather over a belt many hundred
miles in extent. Especially as to wheat,
the apl'earance of rain in the Ca-
nadian north\•est, along with an of-
fhital forer~,,t of more for the next
36 hours, had much to do with the
trade at large. It also developed that
that were a good deal bigger sales of
each wheat locally than had been made
public, wrld's shipments being light
and flour mills reportear a gratifying
demand. Altongether the outlouk fronI
the start seemed t., spell defeat for
the be:ars. la the September option
top ald bottom limits for the day waer
9C% nod 97%@97%c, with the cloin
98g%19840c, an advance oat ••%@
compared with 34 hours before.

Outs receipts were expected to s•eo
a falling off, owing to the unsattb
weather. December fluctuaatt'
47% to 48io and in the ea4,was Q
%c net higher at 480@48%n.

Buying tended to .etrow ,j-
visions. When tradinr
was 1141 O er and oa
unchanged or up not to


